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THOMAS BRAITHWAITE OF BEAUMONT ANI)

WILLIAM CAMDEN

by B.J.N.Edwards

It is obvious that the tendency for information about a given
place or subject to "turn up" when one is working on it is at
least partly due to heightened awareness of the subject. It is,
nevertheless, a curious coincidence that Dr. White's article in
the last Contrebis on Beaumont should appear at a time when
I had just succeeded in eliciting a few facts about one of that
p lac e' s E,lizab ethan an d Jacob e an inh ab it ant s.

My pursuit of information arose as a result of work on Roman
inscriptions from Ribchester. One of these (RIB 595) is first
recorded thus "T. Brathwaite to Camden, l8 Jan. 1604/5, BM
MS Cott. Jul.F.VI. f.302 [287]."

Shorn of its slightly intimidating range of abbreviations, what
this means is that Camden first acquired his knowledge ofthis
stone in a letter from T. Braithwaite, dated January 18th, 1604
(1605 in modern reckoning) and that the letter was preserved
in the collections of Sir Robert Cotton which were in the British
Museum Library now the British Library at the time of the
compilation of RIB (Roman Inscriptions of Britain).

The volume with the pressmark Julius F.VI (the presses of
Cotton's library were named after the twelve Caesars (Julius-
Domitian) plus Cleopatra and Faustina, rather than numbered)
attracted the attention of Professor Francis Haverfield, who
published an interesting paper on it in 1911 (Haverfield 1911),
primarily concerned with material relating to Cumberland and
Westmorland. He noted that the volume had largely escaped
the attention of scholars, with the exception of Emil Huebner,
preparing the British volume of the Corpus Inscriptionum
Latinarum (Vol. VII, published 1873).

He also noted, in connection with Camden's 1599 journey to

the north "Camden was on his mothers side a Curwen of
Workington, but he does not seem to have had other than
archaeological relations with Cumberland" (Haverfield
I9I1.349, n.l0). We shall see that this observation, while true
as far as it went, missed the vital point, for us, that Camden's
mother was a "Curwen of Workington" only in a broad sense,
but a "Curwen of Poulton" in a more precise sense.

It will be as well next to transcribe the letter, which I have
done from a photocopy supplied by the British Library. In the
transcript there is no doubt of any reading. Expansions ofmost
contractions are supplied in square brackets. One or two (Lres
for letters, pte for parte, Comendacons for Commendations)
have been reproduced with their full contraction marks. A /
signifies a new line. The only damage restored is the last three
letters of the signature.

After the text of the letter itself we will deal with its writer,
with final brief notes (for Ribchester is not strictly within the
Society's territory) about the two inscriptions mentioned and
Braithwaite's companion on his visit to Ribchester.

TFIE LETTER

Cosine accordinge to my p[ro]mise made unto yow i went to
Ribchester in crissinmass laste to see/the stone wh[ich]
goodman Roades & others did report of wh[ich] as I learned
was found bylaman plowinge the l4th daie of August 1604
about 30ti roodes eastwards from/Ribchester buried a foote
deepe under it fyne earthen potsharres & matter lyke unto/
oaken leaves wh[ich] the finders thought to be consumed
treasure the fronte is wroughte aboute/a yarde in lengthe and
in breadthe about halfe a yarde
Their is of [sic-?on] it the picture oflan naked man ridinge on
horsebacke w[ith]oute sadle and bridle houldinge a speare in
bothe/his hands the lefte hand before under the horse fFeete
lyeth a naked man his fface upwardithe horse havinge his nar
[sic-?near] fore fowte upon the mans heade & the man houldeth
his right/hand up towards the man on horseback & in his lefte
hand houldeth a square like unto a./booke shutte betweene the



horse belly and the naked man are these twoe lres vizD Wand
under the naked mans bodie wh[ich] lyethe ffrom his ffeete
towrds his lefte hand whfich]/houldeth the square like unto a
booke are these lres as the [sic-?they] sbemed unto us viz:/
GAL:SARMAIA and under those lres lower on the stone it
seemeth their have/been mor[e] lres wh[ich] nowe cannot be
knowen I intreated a gentlemanof good jud[ge]m[en]t to take/
paines to goe with me to see it his name is Mr John dewhurst
of dewhurst whome Vthinke wilbe w[ith] yow at London this
tearme and will witnes unto yow as much as Uhave written
The same gentleman and I did see an other stone At Ribchester
wh[ich]/was founde their in the earthe in a gardinge aboute 16
yeares agoe (wh[ich] had graven in/it some rowes of very well
texed roman lres) seence wh[ich] tyme beinge a longe stone/
well hewed it haithe till nowe of laite laide over a fier in a Mne
soe that by reason/of extreame heate the stone is broken in the
middest and all the lres inthe midest/theirof are burned of saving
the lres at the begininge of everie rowe wh[ich] I have sent
unto yow in one note heirinclosed and the fForme of a thinge
wh[ich] was atlthe begininge of the ffioure rowes It was no
smale ioy to my wife at my returne/home to heare ffrom yow
for shee has thought yow had beene dead shee geveth yow
hartie/thanks foryo[u]r kynde token the next somer shee saithe
shee will requite soome pte of itlin the meane tyme shee haithe
sent yow hereinclosed a smale peece of gould and prays/to
god that shee maie see yow before hir deathe yf I have anie
thinge or can doe anylthinge in the Countie whfich] maie
pleasure yow it shalbe yo[ur]s I am afraide I am to longe/
troblesome unto yow w[ith] my Comendacons and thankes ffor
yo[ur] great ffrendsipp At/my beinge with yow Beseechinge
Almightie god to blesse all to his devine pleasure/I take leave
Lancaster the l9 of Januarie 1604.

yo[ur] lovinge Cosine Thom[a] s Braithwa[ite].

I It will be observed, though it is not apparently material, that
I read the date ofthis letter as 19 January rather than the 18
previously quoted by Haverfield and RIB.I

Camden's correspondent was Thomas Braithwaite of

B eaumont, S kerton, near Lancaster. His warrant for addressing
Camden as "cousin" lay in the fact that his wife, Grace (nee
Nicholson) was Camden's cousin, her mother, also Grace (nee
Curwen) having been sister to Camden's mother, Elizabeth,
who married Samson Camden, a painter/stainer from Lichfield
about 1550.

Grace and Elizabeth Curwen were daughters of Gles Curwen
and Agnes Berborn (the name is variously spelt) of Poulton
Hall, Poulton, now subsumed in Morecambe. The apparently
medieval doorway of the hall still survives in the vicinity of
Morecambe Town Hall. [For the relationships, see the family
tree, Fig. one.] It is worth noting that not only did Elizabeth
Curwen go to London, there meeting and marrying the man
who became the father of the great historian, but so, too, did
her sister Wynefryde, dismissively described as "Married at
London". Only Grace, of Giles and Agnes Curwen's three
daughters, married locally.

There were many Braithwaites around Lancaster about the turn
of the l6th and lTth centuries, and it is useful that a Curwen
pedigreewas registered with Richard St. George, NorroyKing
of Arms, at his visitation of Lancaster in 1613. This pedigree
(Raines 1871.28) was registered despite the fact that the
Curwen line had died out with the death, without issue, of
Thomas Curwen, brother to Camden's mother and to Thomas
Braithwaite's mother-in-law. It records their then living
descendants, four of the six children of Francis Ncholson,
brother of Grace Braithwaite, and the nine children of the
Braithwaites. Of these, four of the five boys can be traced by
their christenings at Lancaster St. Mary's (Priory) Church. They
were Robert, Wlliam, George and John. The eldest, Geffrey,
must have been born before the beginning of the earliest
surviving register of that church, which starts in 1599, being
aged 15 at the time of the 1613 visitation.
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Grace. The published transcript of this entry (Brierley
1908:194) gives no entry for the precise date, but reference to
the original register shows that this is because these entries lie
at the bottom of a right hand page and the corner of that page
is missing. Just a fragment of ink shows that there was a date
and that it started further left than eodem in the preceding line.
Common sense suggests that it was a long date such as ")oliii",
but the first entry on the verso is for xvi, so Thomas's date of
burial cannot have been later, unless the clerk made an error in
the order as a result of recording the burial of both husband
and wife in the same month (which other errors in the register
make not impossible).

Thomas must, however, have survived his wife, if only for a
day or two, for on the day of her funeral he made his will.
This, with its inventory totalling f375.7s.l0d, no longer exists,
but Christopher Towneley's abstract is in the British Library
(Add. MS 32115, B81). Theprovisions ofthis, whileofinterest,
do not greatly concern us except insofar as they confirm that
we are dealing with the "right" Thomas Braithwaite.
Nevertheless, one must note in passing the intriguing situation
suggested by the following: Alice, the eldest child, was married;
Grace, second child, joins the fifth to ninth children as a
residuary legatee; Robert, fourth child and second son, is to
receive "all his houseing in the towne of Lancaster"; and
Geftey, eldest son and third child? - "one cupbord". Geffrey
was only seventeen or so when his father made his will, so
there is no question of his having been already set up and
requiring no legacy - or is there? No mention no is made inthe
will of any property at Beaumont. The residuary legatees are
to share the "goods". Perhaps the "cupbord" was a token and
not a stand-in for the proverbial shilling.

The two inscriptions which are described in Braithwaites letter
to Camden are (a) RIB 595 and (b) RIB 589. In the case ofthe
former, the letter ends with a sketch (reproduced in RlB,
somewhat enlarged) which shows a reiter tombstone (that is to
say one which depicts a cavalryman riding down a native foot-
soldier). The unusual feature ofthis example is that the rider is
proceeding to the onlooker's left. That the usual pose is the

reverse of this presumably has something to do with the fact
that the rider would be largely obscured by his shield ifhis near
side were shown.

The drawing of the inscription and the pelta on RIB 589 are in
Cotton Julius F.VI at F.310 12941.

John Dewhurst of Dewhurst, Braithwaite's guarantor in
precision, was a member ofthe family who lived at Boys House,
Salesbury.

Since Braithwaite says he will be "with yow at London this

Record Office, DDPt 23/75).

In the catalogue ofthe documents this immediately succeeds a
similar pardon, issued three months earlier to Sir Thomas
Walmesley, one ofthe Justices of the Court of Common Pleas.

The material discussed in this paperwill also appearin differing
forms in two forthcoming Ribchester publications (Edwards &
Webster forthcoming; Edwards forthcoming).

11l0
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